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CAR TICKET SALES

ORDERED STOPPED

Public Service Commission
" Takes Action.

SCALPERS BELIEVED BUSY

It ash Since Increase Announced Is
Alleged to Have Cost Company

About $12,000

SALEM, Or., June 11. (Special.)
The Oregon public service commis-
sion" tonight ordered that tha Port-
land Railway, Light & Power com-
pany should desist aft3r this date
from selling- street-ca- r tickets, either
In strips or books, at the r.ite now
effective. This action was taken on
advices from Portland that thousands
of patrons were purchasing ticket
books and strip tickets because of 'he
advance In fares from 6 to S cents
going into effect next Tuesday.

"Under date of June 10 this com-
mission made and entered an order
establishing; certain rates an1 fares
for transportation on the strem ral.-wa- y

line-- s of the Portland Railway.
Lighc & Power company with'n the
city of Portland, the said order to
become effective June 1"," said to-
day's ruling of the commission.

I. a rice Supplies BelnK llougbt.
"It appears that by reason of the

several days .intervening between the
issuance and effective da.: jf said
order, many persons are purchasing
large supplies of ticket books and
atrip tickets with the inten- - of ob
taining thereby preferential tares.

"It further appears that lioonns
people, suburban residents and others
who have neither the time nor
surplus funds to purchase quantities
of such ticket books and strip tickets
will be discriminated against in the
event the sale of such books and
tickets is continued; also, it is prob-
able that certain persons are buying
these books and tickets with the i.i-te- nt

of reselling them and thus de-
riving personal profit therefrom, at
the expense of others less fortunate.

"To prevent this obvious discrimi-
nation and to protect those who have
in the past purchased, in pool faith,
reasonable Quantities oi' these hook:,
and to avoid the necessity of refusing
to honor the name, and requiring that
all outstanding books hr redeemed at
purchase price, the commission now
deems It necessary and advisable
that the sale of tickets in strips and
books at the present sale price be
immediately discontinued."

Suggestion Made CommliNlon.
One man called a member of the

commission by long-distan- tele-
phone from Portland this afternoon
and said he had been standing in
line in front of the company's ticket
office for hours and he feared the
books and strip tickets would be ex-

hausted before he obtained his share
of the supply. He urged that the com-
mission take some action to have more
tickets printed and made available
for patrons of the lines under the
present effective prices.

Word also reached Salem late today
that today's sales of strip tickets and
books based on the loss of approxi-
mately 2 'i cents on each fare had
cost the railway corporation $12,000.

While the members of the commis-
sion declared they would not be ad-
verse to any moderate demands for
tickets at the present prices, they felt
certain that scalpers were at work
with a view of reselling the trans-
portation at a profit.

Under today's order of the commis-
sion the railway corporation may re-
fuse to sell any more strip tickets or
ticket books at present effective
prires.
' The order was sierned by H. H.
Corey and Krcd H. Buchtel. in the
absence of Fred Williams, third mem-
ber of the commission, who is now in
Washington.

TUSH MADE FOK TICKETS

fcalc of 12.060 Books Ourin; Day

Is Announced by Company.
Never before in the history of Port-

land were streetcar tickets so popu-
lar here as yesterday. Hitherto signs
appearing in streetcare and else-
where advising the populace that
books of tickets might be obtained
at a slight saving from the regular
price of car rides had met with but
feeble response and the general pub-
lic had in the main gone on with the
process of digging up a nickel and a
penny for each ride.

It was a different story yesterday,
however. With the prospect of eav-in- g

90 cents on each block of 50
tickets by getting the pasteboards
before the new rate goes Into
effect June 15, thousands crowded
the office of the Portland Railway,
Light & Power company throughout
the day, bent upon the purchase of
books of tickets. "I day long there
was a line of prospective purchasers
in front of the ticket window at the
Aider-stre- et entrance of the Klectric
building, the line reaching clear to
the sidewalk at all times and nearly
up to Broadway during the rush
hours.

In anticipation of a heavy demand
for tickets. President Griffith yester
day morning issued an order that
not more than one tiook was to be
sold to any one purchaser. In spite
of the fact that this regulation pre
vailed throughout the day. up to the
office closing hour .late yesterday
afternoon 12,000 booklets, or 600,000
Individual car ride tickets had 'been
sold. At noon yesterday j 5.000 book
lets remained in possession of the
company, and another day of sales
equal to yesterday would clean out
the suDPlv entirely, as it was esti
mated last night that not more than

000 booke remained unsold.
The ruling "hat not more than one

book was to be sold to any one per
son was made ly Mr Griffith in order
to nrevent. f possible, speculation in
tickets. One order was sent in for
2000 books, it was learned, and
several for 500. These, were refused
under Mr. Griffith's decision. While
the company was legally bound to
sell tickets at the rate ot 2.1a a
book, it was vhe hope of the officials
to distribute them as widely as
possible.

On the ground that it would be
fllscrimination to l ermit car riders to
use the tickets after the new rate
noes into effect, while others arc
forced to pay a higher fare. It is
possible that action may be taken
which would lead to redemption by
the company of the tickets for cash
rather than to honor them on the
cars after June 15. It would lie with
the public, service commission to pre-
scribe such action, it is understood.

The loss to the company through
the sale of the books is considered
to be between 90 cents and II a booK.
While the actual loss is 90 cents,
many bought tickets yesterday who
under ordinary corditions do not use
them. The total loss for the one day
ale was '.bus estimated at over

$10,000. Such a loss .the company

could 111 afford to sustain. Mr.
Griffith said, in view of the fact thatthe new rate granted by .the com-
mission is designed to place the lineupon a paying basis for the futurebut not to make up for losses during
the last several months.Any plans for improvements, alter-
ations and changes In service whichmight be expected with the return
of the company tc a paying basiswill be heFd up until after it has
been deter.-n'ne- what the income of
the company under the new fareswill be. Mr. Griffith said.Request that the order increasing
the streetcar fare on lines of thePortland Railway. Light & Powercompany from 6 to 8 cents be made
effective beginning July i. instead ofJune 15, as prescribed in the order
issued by the public service commis-
sion Thursday, was made in resolu-
tions adopted by the city council yes-
terday. The resolutions were ad-
dressed and forwarded to the public
service commission late yesterday.

According to the views of council
members the advance on streetcar
fare should not be put into effect on
the eve of three national conventions
which are expected to bring thou-
sands of visitors to the city.

To do so, suggests profiteering, ac-
cording to City Commissioner Pier,
who spoke In favor of the resolution.
City officials fear that to put a
streetcar fare increase in effect at
this time would create an unfavor-
able impression in the minds of east- -

CROWD RAILWAY COMPANY OFFICE TO CAR TICKETS
NEW RATES
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Scene Electric building yesterdny, 12,000 book of tickets, rate of one each
sold the

ern people who will be in Portland
next week and the week following.

Authority to postpone the date
rests with the public service com-
mission.

PATROL CONTRACT SIGNED

GOVERNMENT WILL FURNISH
'PLANES FOR FORESTS.

Principal Base Located at
eWith Sub-Bas- es at

Mcdford and Portland.

SALEM, Or.. June 11. (Special.)
F. Elliott, state forester, today
signed the formal contract whereby
the through Colonel W.
H. Arnold, commander the western
department air service, will assign
to Oregon a squad of airplanes for
forest fire patrol work during the
1920 season.

Under the of the contract
a patrol base will be located at Eu
gene, from which point two planes
will make trips daily. One plane will
go as far north as Portland, while I

the other plane will fly south to
Mcdford. I

Mcdford will be located a sub- -
base, where the planes operating
south out of Eugene will stop for
gasoline. There will also be operated
out of Medford a plane which will
travel in a northeasterly direction as
far as Summer lake, thence south to
Alturas and return to the sub-bas- e.

There also w-i- be a sub-bas- e at
Portland where planes making the
flight north of Lugene will stop to
take fuel. Radio stations will be lo-

cated at Medford, Eugene and
the contract the state will

furnish the observers, employ guards
for the machines when not use, pro

automobile trucks the sev
eral patrol bases and defray the costs
of the telephone and telegraph com-
munication.

Service is to start June 20. '

CDVEBHMEHT BUYS SUGAR

ARGENTINA SUPPLY IS MADE

AVAILABLE FOR U. S.

31.000,000 Pounds Sweets Prom
ised Commercial Cnnners and

Preservers by Refiners.

BUENOS AIRES, 11. The
United States government has bought
14,000 tons of Argentina sugar..

NEW YORK, June 11. Thirty-fou- r
million pounds of sugar will be avail
able for commercial canners and pre-
servers during the five months from
June 1 to October 31, A. W. Riley,

assistant to
Palmer, announced here today. As
surances that the sugar will be pro-
vided were giver.. Mr. Riley said, by
representatives of the leading re
finers.

of the canning and
preserving industries told him. .Mr
Riley said, that both industries were
in a cerious condition -- due to
threatened shortage sugar.

The refiners promised, added.
that the supply would be available
at reasonable price. They ex-
pressed willingness to fill the
of all essential industries but de
clared the principal obstacle was lack
Of transportation facilities.

The 34.000,000 pounds will be
divided equally between the canners
and preservers.

Labor Against Bolsheviks.
LONDON", June 11. The

of the British labor delegates
who have Just returned from an In
vestigation conditions in soviet
Russia made public this evening. 1,
broadly speaking, unfavorable- - to the
bolshevik refiinie.
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AL KflDER WILL INITIATE

HIXDREDS OF CANDIDATES TO
RECEIVE ADMISSION.

Dinnea to Be Served After Cere-

mony; Vaudeville nigh Jinks at
Auditorium in Evening.

Dromedaries jogging through the
waste of deserts, with the green oasis
drawing nearer, will bear between
400 and 500 candidates who seek ad-
mission into Al Kader" Temple, Im-
perial Shrine, toward the sacred city
of Mecca this afternoon. If they ar-
rive on schedule, as seems altogether
likely, the impressive ceremony at-
tendant upon their arrival will be
conciuded early this evening.

Mecca, on this occasion, will be
located within the four walls of the
public auditorium, where for two days
busy men under the direction of
Chief Rabban Frank S. Grant have
been busily preparing for the recep-
tion of the candidates following their
ted'ous Journey over blistering sands.

Particular significance is attached
to the ceremonial held today, for it
is the final one prior to the annual
session, when Portland will welcome

THOUSANDS PURCHASE STREET
GO INTO EFFECT.
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Immediately following the ceremony
this afternoon dinner will be served
for the officers and members of Al
Kader temple as well as the candi-
dates. Nobles with alphabetical
initials will dine in the following
order: A to N at the Multnomah hotel,
A. L. Tetu in charge: O to Z, Benson
Hotel. Ivan Humason in charge;
Patrol, band, chanters, dancing girls
and deputy potentates, Imperial hotel.
A- - E. Davidson in charge;
Hotel Portland, Harvey Wells in
charge.

Nobles and their ladies will be ad-
mitted by the 1920 card to the vaude-
ville high jinks the auditorium
opening at 8 o'clock. This will be
the first opportunity given to women
of Al Kader temple to view the set-
tings. A. H. Lea, potentate, will be
in charge of the ceremonial held

. CATT RE-ELEC- TED

INTERNATIONAL SUFFRAGE OF-

FICE IS ACCEPTED.

Mrs. Joscphos Daniels and Mrs
McCormick Declare Pleas

ure at Choice.

GENEVA, June 11. (By the Asso
ciated Press.) Mrs. Carrie Chapman
Catt was unanimously
president of the International Woman
Suffrage Alliance this morning's
session of its congress here. She has
agreed to accept the office, it was
announced, despite her declaration in
a speech yesterday that she felt com
pelled retire.

Mrs. Josephus Daniels and Mrs.
Stanley McCormlcK of the American
delegation, and Lady Astor and Maud
Royden of the English delegation.
declared they were especially pleased

Mrs. Catt's decision to remain in
office and warmly congratulated her
for her devotion to duty, notwith
standing her age.

There was enthusiasm over" Mrs.
Catt's acceptance of her
and during the afternoon session
there were smiling faces everywhere
in the hall.

The woman's charter was taken uy
again and two more clauses were ac-
cepted with slight change, bringing
the total to 11. The two remaining
clauses will be discussed immediate
ly. One of them has do with the
qifestion of state. support and also the
status of illegitimate children.

MOTHER LAUDS DEMPSEY

AGED WOMAN TAKES STAND
FOR PRIZEFIGHTER.

Father Said to Be Crippled, Sister
111, One Son Operated On and

Another Son Murdered.

SAN FRANCISCO. June 11. (Spe-
cial.) The Jury in Judge Dooling's
court heard the other side of Jack
Dempsey'8 story this afternoon after
the government had closed its case
with Maxine Dempsey as the last
witness. Dempsey's side of the story
was told by his mother, who took
the witness stand late this afternoon.

"How could you have managed In
the years 1917 and 1918 if Jack had
not sent you money?" asked Attorney
Treston.

"I couldn't," answered Mrs. Demp-
sey. "We wouldn't have had any-
thing."

Hard luck pursued the Dempsey
family, she testified. She said HiramDempsey. .the father. Is crippled with
rheumatism and Inclined times to
absent-mindedne- ss and melancholy.
She said she has been 111 for many
months. Mrs. Effie Clarkson, thesister, has also . been III and hasundergone operations. . Johnny, theyounger brother, underwent three

operations and both he and Joseph,
another brother, were In such poor
health that limited service was given
them by the draft boards. In 1917,

Bruce, the baby of the
family,' was murdered.

It was oddly incongruous to hear
the aged woman talk glibly about
prize-figh- ts and fighters.

After the Meehan fight, she said,
Dempsey sent her money and after
the Willard fight bought a J20.000
house in Salt Lake city and installed
his relatives there, not Maxine, his
wife, ' though. Maxine by that time
had grown tired of the slow life of
respectability and was in Wells, Nev,
with Tommy Wilson and- - Peggy
Murray and others of her kind.

"Do you remember when Maxine
left to go to Wells?" asked Preston.

"Very well, indeed," answered Mrs.
Dempsey. "She had been restless and
dissatisfied for a long time. She
used to say that life in Salt Lake
was too slow. Sometimes she" would
look at her hands and complain be-
cause they were a little rough from
helping. me. 'I'd rather go back; to
my old life and smoke hop than stay
in any slow place like this,' she said
once."

"Did you try to persuade her to
stay?"

"Often and often. I used to tell
her that just as soon as Jack had
had the championship fight and was
well off he would buy her a nice
house of her own. He wanted her to
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learn to cook and to keep house, but
she wasn't interested. ' Finally she
went away."

The case will be resumed Monday
morning.

SQUALL CAPSIZES CRAFT

Seven Men Missing Following Acc-
ident to Eagle Boat.

PHILADELPHIA. June 11. Seven
of the crew of Eagle Boat No. 25,
which was struck by, a squall and
capsized in the Delaware river today,
were unaccounted for tonight and
naval officials said their fate prob-
ably would not be known until to-
morrow.

It was at first reported that five
men had been caught in the engine-roo- m

and drowned, but officials at
the navy yard said this had not been
confirmed and that it was possible
some of the missing sailors had been
picked up by small craft which aided
in the rescue work.

The little war craft carried a crew
of seven officers and 51 men. Forty-si- x

of them were picked up by an
excursion steamer, four by another
boat and one man chiseled a hole in
the side of the Eagle boat while it
was floating bottom up and swam
ashore.

SINN FEIN WINS VICTORY

590 County Council Scats Gained
Out of Total of 609.

DUBLIN, June 11. The completed
returns in the county council elec-
tions show a Sinn Fein victory
greater than was expected). This was
owing to compact between the Sinn
Fein and labor not to oppose each
other in Lefnster, Munster and Con- -
naught, while in Ulster there was a
similar compact between the nation
alists and Sinn Feiners to make com
mon cause against the Carsonites.

Out of 699 seats the Sinn Fein, as a
distinct party, won 525. while the
combined forces of the Sinn Fein
labor and nationalists captured 590
seats.

WHIST EXPERT KILLED

Mystery Surrounds Death of Joseph
Elwell; Money Safe.

NEW YORK, June 11. Mystery
surreunds the death here today of
Joseph Elwell, a widely known whist
expert and author of several books on
auction and bridge.

Elwell was found by his house
keeper seated in a chair in his bed
room, with a bullet wound In his
forehead. Detectives pronounced the
case one of murder.

Elwell's money, jewelry and many
valuable trophies were untouched.

STUDENTS IN CONFERENCE

Delegates From Colleges Gather at
Lake Genera.

LAKE GENEVA, Wis.. June 11.
Five hundred representatives of mid
die western colleges today attended
the opening sessions of the Lake
Geneva students' conference. The dis( trict represented comprises Ohio, In

I dfana, Michigan, Illinois, Iowa, ,Wis
cousin, Minnesota and North and
South Dakota..

Delegates also registered from Peru',
Chile, Brazil, China, Mexico, Armcnl
Syria, Greece and Panama.

CHICAGO HEAT KILLS 4
Three Prostrations at Coliseum and

Two in Other Parts.
CHICAGO. June 11. Four deaths

and five prostrations from the heat
were reported to the police today

The maximum temperature for the
day. the third of the heat wave, .was
93, a high mark for the year. Three
of the prostrations occurred at the
Coliseum when the republican con
ventivu was In session.

L

LIMIT BN WORK LIFTED

WOMEN TO BE PERMITTED TO
WORK 10 HOURS.

Commission Raises Ban From June
14 to 3 0 Because of Large

Crowds Expected.

In an effort to rescue Portland's
visitors from the menace of dirty
clothing and short rations, the in
dustrial' welfare commission yester
day waived its .regulations limiting
the hours of work for laundry and
restaurant employes, permitting
women to work ten hours a day and
SO hours a week if their employers
obtain necessary permits.

fc'or overtime work, wages of time
and one-ha- lf must be given, says the
commission.

The industrial welfare commission
indicated that it would go as far as
possible to help what may become
a very serious situation, but the com
missioners said that it would be
necessary to comply with the legal
requirements that the overtime not
be greater than SO hours a week.

HotiTl employes as well as laundry
workers and waitresses will come
under the ruling, as will women em
ployes in any Industry endangered by
the presence of a temporary popula-
tion far in excess of Portland's usual
quota needing attention.

The matter first was brought to
the attention rf the commission by
a laundry which handles the linen
of the Pullman company. When the
Shriners are in .the city many trains
will be parked here and the Pullman
cars used for sleeping quarters. This
will increase the ordinary laundry
business from the Pullman company
a hundred fold and the laundry as-
serted that It would be impossible
to handle the work unless it was per-
mitted to employ its workers over
the statutory limit.

From the hotel business, the other
laundries found the same condition
imminent, and the increased use of
napery and bed linen in the hostelrles
threatened the laundries with, work
which could not be assimilated. A
chambermaid shortage also is threat-
ened.

The Issuance of overtime permits
by the Industrial welfare commission
will follow applications made by em-
ployers to the office of the commis-
sion at 646 and 648 courthouse build-
ing. The period for which the per-
mits will be good is from June 14
to June 30. Extensions will be con-
sidered if the emergency continues.

The present limit of hours of work

Closced-a- s) Imparities Will Vnd er-
mine Your Health.

As summer approaches the impuri-
ties that have been accumulating in
the system throughout the winter be-fc- tn

to clog up the circulation, causing
a general weakness and debilitated
condition that is generally known as
"Summer Sickness."

The first symptoms are usually a
loss of appetite, followed by a gradu-
ally lessening of energy, the system
becomes weaker day by day. until you
feel yourself on the verge of a break-
down. Children just at this season are
peevish and irritable, and become
puny and lifeless-- .

This whole condition Is but the re-

sult of impurities in the blood that
have been accumulating and make

for women is nine hours a day and 48
hours a week.

Members of the industrial welfare
commission who passed on the propo-
sition were W. L. Brewster, chair-
man, and Amedee M. Smith. Miss
Eunice L. Smith, the third member of
the commission, was out of the city.

BLUFF CAUSES DOWNFALL

In Effort to Make Good His Story,
Youth Passes Bad Checks.

The "bold front" Charles Shumway
made on the train en route to Port-
land while talking to a stranger had
to be made good after arriving here,
for he was invited Into the man's
home as a guest, explained Shumway
yesterday before Presiding Judge Mc-Cot- irt

to excuse tho passage of bad
cltecks. He had "romanced'' to thestranger about an auto agency he
said he was about to establish in
Portland, representing himself as a
man or means.

To display the necessary cash after
his fictitious story for Shumway had
no opening in prospect and was pen-
niless when he arrived the young
man persuaded the persons he had
fooled to cash his checks.

The persons who had suffered most
through his act vouched for his fu
ture conduct 'and he was paroled byJudge McCourt after an eight months'sentence In the county jail. Shumway had served 31 months in the med
ical corps of the army.

3' MINORS IN WEDDINGS

Two Boys and One Girl Are Prin
cipals at Vancouver.

VANCOUVER, Wash., June 11.
(Special.) Two boys and one girl, all
residents of Portland, were married
here today. Licenses were issued to
six couples.

Bert A. Gray. 20, and Miss Lorna
Davis, IS, both if Portland, were
married. Mrs. N-l- lie Gray, mother
of the lad, gave her written

Miss Zelma Maulding. 17, and Ed-
ward F. Hays, 24, of Portland, were
married. F. II. Maulding of 670 Har-
ney avenue, Portland, father of thebride, acted as witness and gave his
consent.

Harold A. Welch, 18 years old. mar-
ried Marie Knecht, 18, a telephone
operator. Mrs. Anna Welch of route
A, Portland, mother of the boy, was
witness ana consented to the mar
riage.

See page 9 First-clas- s Utah coal
$10.75 for steam, $10.50 to $13.50 for
the home: dumped at curb. Adv.

You Are Easily Tired Out,
Your Blood Needs Purifying

themselves felt more distinctly with
the change of season. They show that
nature needs assistance in giving the
system a general housecleaning.

Nearly everybody just now needs I

a few bottles of S. S. S-- . the great
vegetable blood remedy to cleanse
out all impurities It is good for the
children, for It . gives them new
strength and puts their system in con-
dition so they can more easily resist
the many ailments so prevalent In
summer. S. S. S. is without an equal as
a general tonic and system builder.
It Improves the appetite and gives
new strength and vitality to both old
and young.

Full Information and valuable liter-
ature can be had by writing to Swirt
Specific Co., 609 Swift Laboratory, At-
lanta, Ga. Adv. .

SECOND
WEEK

DRAINAGE MEN CONVENE

WORK NEAR CITY INSPECTED
AND CONFERENCE HELD.

Projects Relating to Deer Island.
Scappoose and Sautles Island

Receive Indorsement.

The second annual field meeting of
the State Drainage association, held
yesterday, was attended by experts
from all parts of Oregon. The con-

vention spent the day examining the
various drainage projects in the vi-

cinity of Portland.
S. B. Hall, county agriculturist,

piloted the members in the morning
to inspect the dike lands of the
Peninsula Industrial company and
Multnomah drainage district No. .,
The work under way was explained
by W. J. Brown, engineer in charge.
The project includes 8200 acres of
rich alluvial land.

A brief conferenec"was held at the
home of County Agriculturalist Hall,
near Troutdale, Samuel H. Brown,

of the association, pre-
siding. Brief addresses were deliv-
ered by W. L. Powers, chief in soils
of the Oregon Agricultural college;
State Engineer Percy Cupper, Louis
H. Jessup. district engineer of the
United States department of agricul-
ture: W. J. Brown, enginer of the
Peninsula Industrial company, and
Samuel H. Brown.

The association indorsed the drain
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age projects of Sauvies island, Scap-- ;
poose and Deer island.

Fifty delegates from all parts of
Oregon were present at the conven-
tion, among them being:

J. W. Parrish, Toledo: Percy A. Cupper,
Salem; C. R. Wright, Toledo: C. C. Karr.
Coqullle; T. A. Teeter, Corvallia: William
Eltelsteln. Clatskanle; W. I.. Powers. Cor-
vallia; Ward Cretcher. Corvallls; J. H.
Lewis. J. D. Brown, P. Hetherton, John
Cunningham and H. C Campbell, Porr-lan-

T. J. Flppln. St. Helens; J. U.
Brown, Sauvies Island; M. Tannler, Albert
Johnpon and Ed Wlsst, Scappoose: A. l.
Anderson and Harry liaru. Madras; P. H.
Leslie. Portland: Samuel H. Brown, Gcr-v&i- s;

H. C. Ivechner. Astoria; T. A. ciar-ro-

Portland: W. I.. Kaddrrly, Corvallls:
I.. A. McNary. Portland: W. ii. Brown.
J. O. Elrod and J. E. Stansbery. Port-
land: J. t.usoher. Kalrview; V. C. Spence,
Troutdale: A. K. Kngbrrtson, Astoria:
H. C. Kendall and K. W. Cary. Portland,
and I.. T. Jessup. Yiiklma.

ATHLETIC STAR MARRIES

Clayton Patterson Wedded to Miss

Caroline Gentry at Astoria.
ASTORIA, Or., June 11. (Special.)
Clayton Patterson, former baseball

and football star' at Lincoln high
school, Portland, and a member of tho
Multnomah football team for four
seasons, was married here tonight to
Miss Caroline Gentry of Warrenton,
Or. The ceremony was performed by
Rev. W. S. Gilbert, formerly chaplain
of the 162d regiment.

The bride Is the daughter of Mrs.
John Litzler of Woodburn. The bride-
groom Is a son of John Patterson, one
of the owners of the Warrenton Lum-
ber company. The couple will mane
their home in Warrenton.

Just What I Need
Says Mr. R. Sturdivant,

490 Clay Street,

Who writes;
Portland, Oregon,

T am now petting close to forty years of
age. and up to my inirty-iiri- n year, x. nan
never known a nick day. Just about this
time I heiran to be troubled with constipation
and biliousness, and It was not long before
the trouble became so aggravated mat i ieu
almost unable to stand up under the heavy
work that I was compelled to do in ane of
our local steel plants. I hardly knew what a
full pay check looked like. I tried everything
that was recommended to me, and none of
them afforded me any more temporary relief,
and they always left me worse off than I was
before.

"Several months ago, a friend of mine told
me to get a bottle of Bark Root Tonic ami
give it a trial. I did sc. and I will never
again be without it. It Is just what I needed,
and I believe .that it has permanently cured
me

"I would not hesitate to recommend It to
anvone who is suffering as I was. and it
voii desire to publish this letter you have my
permission to do so, as I feel that I owe a
debt of gratitude to your wonderfu" tonic."

Bark Root Tonic
A Alild Laxative and Appetizer.

Whv suffer with stomach troubles, indi-
gestion, etc., which result in nervousness and
sleepless nights? No griping or purging.
What It has done for others, it will also
do for vou. Be convinced and give It a
trial. Sold at all druggists, or write

CELRO KOLA COMPANY
PORTLAND, OREGON


